
Saturday, October 10, 1925

NOW JS THE TIME TO WIN
You Can Realize AllYour Ambitions in the Next Week in

The Tribune-TiAies Campaign

It Is The Crucial Time

MASTER SIXBUICKBROUGHAM By Saturday
Purchased from Standard Buick Co. Niffhf1

Value s2llO
*

NEW ONE CAN WIN

Waoi/ orifl

fj u HUDSON COACH
a Half

Purchased From Concord Motor Co.

Value $1335

| ENTER TODAY

You Can
STUDEBAKER PHAETON Command

Purchased from Auto Supply & Repair Co.

Value sl6lO

YOU CAN NOT LOSE

Campaign Purchased From White Auto Co.

Value $938

—— - .....

If You Have Any Desire To Win,
You Must Get Busy At Once

Work done these “Big Vote” days will bring success to contestants in The Tribune-Times big Gift
Distribution. The laggard, unwilling to devote time or thought to the big prizes, however, will reap
no reward. This is a campaign for “live wires.”

If you are alive, awake to the opportunity now before you, willing to give somfe of your time and
thought to a proposition whereby over SIO,OOO in prizes are at stake—then you should be a candidate in
this campaign—a live candidate. You should send in your name today.

You can secure a large automobile or hundreds of dollars in a very few day’s work. The work is
easy—requires no special talent except constant plugging and hammering away during the next few
days.

Your opportunity, then, to win a prize that wil 1repay you many times for your effort is here. Don’t
lag in the campaign—don’t hesitate or be timid about your race. Go right to it and keep right at it
Give your campaign as much attention during your spare time as you would any good business Dronosi-
tion. FOR RIGHT HERE IS NO DOUBT THE GREATEST OPPORTUNITY THAT WIT T
COME TO YOU IN YOUR LIFE.

Stop and consider—did you ever before in a few short weeks have the opportunity to cash spare
time for $2,110? H

Do you think that you haven’t a good chance if you enter now? You have every chance. Not onecandidate has a lead that cannot be overcome with a few day’s work.

The DAY of DAYS
October 19

What will this day hold in store for you? Will itmean that you may be the proud winner of one of theautomobiles? Will it mean that you have—by taking advantages of this opportunity—secured your
winning votes to capture the Buick Brougham? Remember the closing date of the big vote offer. Mon*
day night. October 19th, at 12 o clock. Just stop and consider what your efforts this week can mean to
you. This week CAN mean the equivalent of $2,000. Some neat little sum for you to win, don’t you
think? The present BIG VOTE period is your ONE REAL CHANCE TO WIN. REMEMBER
WHAT THIS WEEK CAN MEAN TO YOU.

NOMINATION BLANK
t hereby nominate and cast 5,000 votes for
M

Address

as a candidate in The Concord Tribune and Times
Everybody Wins” Prize Distribution. Nominated by

M

Address
ts the same person is nominated by more than one, the
irst nomination received will qualify for the $25 prize.

$25.00 IN GOLD
To anyone nominating a

Winner of Any of the
Four Cars.

(Must Be a New Contestant)

If you really KNEW you could own one of these handsome big prizes which The Tribune and Times
willaward within the next few weeks, you would pull off your coat, roll up your sleeves arid hustle day
and night, wouldn’t you? But when you have an equal chance with others to own one of them, you hesi-
tate to get busy. Why is it? “Self Reliance” is all you need. It is what is keeping you from being a
motor car owner right this minute. If you had just some spirit some terrible misfortune only could
keep you out of the race. Do you want a motor car? Then what keeps you out of this campaign?
Hard work now will count for more than all the regrets in the world after the race is over. SO LET’S
GET BUSY!

. TO WIN IS EASY
VOTES ON TRIBUNE SUBSCRIPTIONS

6—3-year subscriptions 450,000 Totes
If new subscription (in extra votes) 300,000

This would constitute 0 clubs 600,000 votes

Total vote count for 0 subscriptions 810,000
(OR)

3—4-year subscriptions 450,000 votes
If new subscription (extra votes) 240,000

This would constitute 4 clubs 400,000 votes

Total for 3 subscriptions 1,090,000 votes
(OR)

3—5-year subscriptions 750,000 votes
If new subscriptions (extra votes) 300,000

This would constitute 5 clubs 500,000 votes

j Total for 3 subscriptions i 1,($0,000 votes
Surely this big possibility offers any contestant an opportunity of

securing a winning vote total—BUT REHEMBER—onIy a abort time
remains in which subscriptions can be turned in, aqd credit be given

' on this big vote schedule. IT IS NOW OR NEVER.

HELP YOUR FAVORITE

NOW
Tribune and Times readers who wish to help their favorites in the big

SIO,OOO Gift Distribution should give their subscriptions to their favorite
now, while it counts for the GREATEST number of votes. Unlike most
newspaper campaigns, in this “Everybody Wins Something’’ event, the vote
value of a subscription REDUCES instead of increasing as the campaign
goes along.

" Right NOW a one-year'subscription will give a candidate 10,000 votes, a
two-year subscription counts 30,000 votes, a three-year subscription counts
75,000 votes and a five-year subscription 250,000 votes. This big vote sched-
ule is in effect ONLY until Monday night, October l^th.
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